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error and a wild pitch to make it 4-- 1.

Louisburg closed the gap to 4-- 2 in the
top of the ninth when Sonny Wooten
doubled and came home on an error.
But Thompson struck out the final two
men for his second complete game
victory and raised his record to 2-- 1.

Carolina will host Campbell tonight
at 7:30 in Boshamer Stadium for their
last home game before the playolls
begin Monday with the first place team
meeting the fourth place team and
second place against third place.. I he
winners will play single elimination
tournament at Boshamer to determine
the Summer League champions.

Gentry at first when Steve Bryant
grounded out to shortstop to end what
could have been a big inning.

Despite the heroics it looked like the
one run would stand up as
Daughteridge shut out the Tar Heels on
two hits until the eighth when Carolina
erupted for four runs. Early Jones
doubled to drive in Bill Lee who had
singled, and tie the game at -1. Rackley
was given an intentional walk to set up a
possible double play but the strategy
backfired when Baldwin singled for the
go ahead run. Ethridge followed with
another single for 3-- 1, then courtesy
runner' Marty Rasnak scored on an

at Boshamer Stadium.
The Sea Hawks scored a run in the

fifth inning to lead 1 --0 in a tight pitcher's
duel between UNC's Bob Thompson
and LouisburgY Larry Daughteridge.
Charlie Stevens reached first on an
error, moved to second on a single by
Glen Card. Thompson threw a wild
pitch to advance both runners and then
walked JeTf Petty and Howard
McCullough to force in a run and load
the bases with no out.

However the defense came up with a
clutch double play to save one run, K en
Gentry bounced to Spivey who threw
home for the force and Baldwin nipped

by Jim Thomas
Sports Editor

The term "clutch" refers to the "shaft
of a driving mechanism" in the
automotive venacular. Earlier in the
summer the "clutch," when applied to
the Carolina baseball team, meant
grabbing your throat in exasperation as
the Tar Heels choked with men on base
and booted away another game.

Now the term has taken on a new
meaning a timely hit or late inning
rally. The suffocating ailment has been
cured, the Tar Heels have come alive in
the last two weeks to grab hold of
second place in the Summer League.
Carolina won two games last week to
stretch their winning streak to eight
games and boost the record to 17-1- 2.

The Tar Heels came from behind
Thursday night for a 3-- 2 victory over
Wilmington. Mike Merritt handcuffed
the Sea Hawks on only two hits for his
fourth win of the season. The only two
runs Carolina allowed resulted from
third baseman Charlie Spivey's
throwing error in the third inning.

The Tar Heels trailed until the
seventh when catcher Jimmy Baldwin
and first baseman Lindsey Ethridge
singled to begin the rally. Spivey then
redeemed himself by blasting a three run
homer off Sea Hawk southpaw
Thurston Watkins for the games
winning runs.

Carolina continued its hot streak on
Sunday night defeating league leading
Louisburg for the third straight time 4-- 2

rao OBLIGATION
If you plan to graduate from college soon, you may be qualified
to enter one of the Navy's elite aviation programs. Starting
salary up to $10,000. If you think you are physically and
mentally qualified, call collect (919) 832-662- 9 in Raleigh for
your flight reservation.

Navy Recruiting District
P.O. Box 2506
Raleigh. N.C. 27602
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by John Dunlap
Sports Writer

When they resided in Boston, they were
known as the Beaneaters. the Doves, the
Rustlers, and the Bees, among other things.
They won the World Championship in 1957
during an 1 1 year tenure in Wisconsin. They
are now losing again in Atlanta.

The Braves, as we affectionately call them,
have an illustrious history with some well
known baseball figures having played on the
team in either Boston, Milwaukee, or
Atlanta. Controversy has followed their
front office ever since they left Boston in
1953.

Upon arriving in Atlanta, in 1966. they
have been the team of the South, our good
ole boys, you might say. Only trouble is.
y'all, that no matter how hard the fellows try,
they never seem to take all the marbles.

Last year, Atlanta had three (not one, not
two, but...) players who hit over 40 home
runs apiece. With Hank Aaron, Dave
Johnson, and Darrell Evans getting all those
round trippers, and Ralph Garr all those
hits, 220 (second only to Pete Rose), the
Braves certainly should have been in the
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thick of things, right? Wrong, they finished
next to last in their division, nine games
under .500. and a scant 22': games back ol"

Cincinnatti. .

In the last week the Braves have again
proved that being a manager in Atlanta is a
very risky business. It is dependent upon
only one premise win. or go. The latest
casualty is Eddie Mathews, former great
third baseman, and potentially great
manager. Mathews record was 50-4- 9 at All-St- ar

break,. 14 games behind this season's
best, the L.A. Dodgers. And the truth is. the
Braves haven't played that badly.

The story is that the Braves do not have a
winning attitude. As soon as they begin to
play well, fear sets in. Will it continue? The
team is so used to being scolded in losing,
traded to and from other teams, and lackirtg
in pitching that when something good
starts happening, they shiver with paranoia.

Then we see the famous "front-offic- e

jitters" resulting in another Braves manager
being relieved of his duties. One must feel
real pity, then, for anyone appointed to
succeed the fired manager.

The only real question about all this is

106 S. ESTES DRIVE
942-771- 3
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UNIVERSITY SQUARE

University Square!

All the S PAG ME II tl 11 You Can Eat
TAR HEEL

CLASSIFIEDS
Tuesday Only, 5-8:- 30 P. M.
Includes Salad, Bread $ 71 75Tea or Coffee TOT j

Children under 12 years FREEjcl''
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UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Filled,

Lenses Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED
942-87- 1 1

New And Larger Quarters In

SEE CIRCLE TOURS For All
Travel Needs: Business,
Pleasure, And Specializing in

Student Travel.
' 123 West Franklin Street

University Square
942-419- 6

STUDENTS Moving and need extra money? Bring us your
furniture, clothe, and household Items. Don't throw it away,
get your money's worth for your discards. Good-As-Ne- 413
W. Rosemary St. 929-320- 3, 929-825- 9.

Me roommate wanted: 12 x 60 mobile home SSOmo. inct.
fi.i,i,eS Call 929-873- 8 or write 133 Nature Trail Park. 4V,
rr'if s from campus.

Newly formed group needs drummer. Seven piece group
playing everything from Cream to Chicago. Not into own
rri"iiil Call Hal 967-234- 0 or Mike 933-660- 7.

For Sale 72 Kawasaki 2S0. 2000 miles. $500. Chuck Clay
967-343- 6 942-117- Excellent condition.

PFPSIAN COURSE Leam the spoken farsi in 8 weeks for
many job opportunities in IRAN. Call 967-265- 4 in the evening
rt he'ore 10:00 a m.

NEED RIDE to OMAHA, Nebr . for sister's wedding, Aug. 31.
Can leave Chapel HiH after 81 5 to any point Midwest:
Chicago, St. Louis, etc. Or would like return to UNC after 91.
Will share drivinggas. Call John 84 before 86.

Employment: Relief Houseparents for Tree House, a group
home for teenagers 942-83- (or 967-154- 7 evenings).

Ride needed toward Monroe, Louisiana (Memphis, Jackson).
Can leave Aug. 4-- Share gas and driving. Bruce Waller 933-76-28

or 933-729- 1.

Ride needed to Boston Aug. 1, 2, 3, 4. Will share expenses.
Call and keep trying. 942-462- 4.

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING. Call
Bl RTHCHO ICE 7 p.m.-- 1 0 p.m. Monday thru Friday 942-303- 0.

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL INFO & REFERRAL No
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal
ligation also available. Free pregnancy test. Call PCS, Non-
profit, 5.

FOR RENT: One or two
bedroom apartments for the
summer. Furnished or
unfurnished. ACwali to wall
corpcting, drapes, General
Electric kitchen. Three
swimming pools, lighted
tonnis courts. As low as $120
por month. Broadmoor Village
Apartments, DurhamChapel
Hiii Boulevard (919)489-230- 2.

UNC TOUR OF THE GREAT
CITIES OF RUSSIA AND
FINLAND DECEMBER 20-3- 1.

TOTAL COST, INCLUDING
AIR TRANSPORTATION
FRO M GREENSBORO,
FIRST CLASS ROOMS, AND
ALL MEALS: $688.00.
OBTAIN INFORMATION IN
201 PEABODY HALL.
DEADLINE FOR
APPLICATION: SEPTEMBER
16. ; .

STEREOS: As always get
great sound at the right price
i rom Ann Shactman; watch for
opening of STEREO SOUND,
175 East Franklin (above
PJ s). 942-854- 6.
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simple enough. "Why?". The team seems to
have the talent, that is obv ious. Harlicr this
v ear. in June, the Braves were playing red-ho- t,

consistent baseball. At one point they
were only 41; games back of the Dodgers.
Everyone was talking about the "New
Braves". Some of us were caught up enough
in the excitement to believe it. We should
have known better.

The bomb dropped when the Braves laced
a road trip that included the Dodgers and
Reds, then back home again with the Reds.
After the dust had cleared. Atlanta was back
in third, and falling. The pitching, w hich had
been surprisingly good, fell apart, and
"clutch hits" were just an expression of the
English language.

So what can you expect, but the
subsequent firing of Eddie Mathews? Now
Clyde King, a UNC alumnus, is the head
honcho. The prediction here is that he. also,
will go at the end of the season. Unless he
pulls a miracle.

The answer is not in hiring a black
manager, as Hank Aaron believes. Before
King was selected. Aaron said he did not
want to manage. Then, after the selection he
backtracked by saying. " I f t he Braves offered
me the job. I'd feel compelled to take it
simply because there are no black managers
in the major leagues." That is pure politics.
Henry.

And the answer is not complaining about
being in the wrong division. True, it does not
make sense to be in the West Division, but
from what I understand, they asked to be in
it.

No, the answer is simply and plainly in
confidence. Once the Braves develop a
winning attitude and drop the fear of
losing they will be a major threat to L.A.
and Cincy. Until then, they will just be our
"good ole boys" and favorite losers.

T.L. KE.SV3P
JEWELRY

University Square

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

123 W. Franklin St.
"Downtown Chape HiH"

942-133- 1

News Stand Type

Paperbacks
at 1 50 each

Don't know how much longer we
can hold this price. Don't delay.

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street ...
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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The Summer Tar Heel Is published by
the University of North Carolina
Student Publications Board twice a
week, Tuesdays and Fridays, during
the UNC Summer School sessions.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1,

933-101- 2; Business, Circulation,
Advertising 933-- 1 1 63. 1

1 The Summer Tar Heel will not consider is
adjustments or payments for any

I typographical errors or erroneous p
insertion unless notice is given to the !
Business Manager within (1) one day' after the advertisement appears, or Iwithin one day of the receiving of tsar
sheets or subscription of the papar.
The Summer Tar Heel will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion of an advertisementI scheduled to run several times. Notice
for such correction must be given
before the next insertion.
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before you leave
this summer,
Corno by

if tlioGO raorclo iotriguo you,
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"ON CAMPUS"

SUMMER HOURS:
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mon.-Fr- i.

Training
19103

n&ailShopTHE
405 W. PranHin

and a good college record.
As a student at the Institute,
you would be spending three
months in Philadelphia studying
with lawyers who practice in
the criminal field.

We can't tell you everything
about a career as a Lawyer's
Assistant here. But we'll
forward the appropriate
information on request. There's
a session starting in the fall, so
why not mail the coupon today?

The Institute for Paralegal Training -

235 South 17th Street
' Philadelphia, Pa. 19103

For the first time, The Institute
for Paralegal Training is offering
a course in Criminal Lay.
Lawyer's Assistants who
graduate from this particular
course will be working in
District Attorney's offices,
Defender Associations, and
state and federal offices of the
Justice Department, doing
challenging, responsible work
that will enable them to put their
intelligence to some meaning-
ful use at a good starting salary.

The course is thirteen weeks
long and delves heavily into all
aspects of Criminal Law
both the defense and the
prosecution all the way from
constitutional rights and
limitations through post-tri- al

appeal. We think it will be a
super course.

Requirements for entrance
include a Bachelor's Degree

I I'm interested. Send me more informa-- I
tion about your Criminal Law course.

SPECQALS
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.

Tuesday Spaghetti
All You Can Eat

$1.55

Wednesday 12 Bar-B-Q- ue

Chicken
French Fries, Tossed Salad,

Bread
$1.60

Th u rsday Pizza
Plain Or Pepperoni

12 Price

Parking available
behind the Zoom

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11:30-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.

Mon.: ROAST BEEF PLATTER with
rice and peas. With soup or salad
$1.50. Without soup or salad
$1.17.

also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $1.75
Tues.: 14 BAR B Q CHICKEN with

boiled potatoes and string
beans.
Without soup or salad $1.17
With soup or salad $1.50

also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $1.75
Wed.: VEAL PARMIGIANA with

spaghetti. With soup or salad
$1.50. Without soup or salad
$1.17. Also Zoom's Cold Plate
Special $1.75.

Thurs.: BRAZED BEEF TIPS with Zoom
potatoes and cabbage. Vithout
soup or salad $1.17. With soup
or salad $1 .50.

Also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $ 1 .75.
Fri.: HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH.

$1.75.
Also FISH FILLETTE $1.50.

Name.

Address.
I

I City, State. Zip .

' Graduate of
I

Date of Graduation
I

I Grade Point Average

Institute for Porolcooi
235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

(215)732-660- 0
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